
 

OFM presents that Absolute 80's radio show

OFM, the sound of your life in Central South Africa, is making exciting changes to its Sunday morning music offering.
From Sunday, 3 July 2016, OFM presents that Absolute 80's Radio show playing the best music from everyone's favourite
musical decade - the eighties.

The show will be presented by radio legend and eighties music lover Tony Blewitt.

Says OFM General Manager, Nick Efstathiou: "We are always looking at our product offering - how we can make it better,
more relevant and more entertaining for our loyal listeners. We believe the time is right to focus on the musical era that
brought us Lionel Ritchie, Diana Ross, Luther Vandross, Kool and the Gang, Billy Joel and bad haircuts. These songs are
the sound of your life. The music we danced to in our bedrooms."

For more on that Absolute 80's radio show, go to www.ofm.co.za or download the OFM Radio App for Android and Apple
devices.

OFM celebrates moms with special broadcast 10 May 2024

The value of relationships in content creation 16 Apr 2024

OFM returns as media partner for Central SA sports teams 15 Apr 2024

Upington listener wins OFM's Big Radio Registration grand prize 3 Apr 2024

From retail to radio 22 Mar 2024

OFM Radio

OFM, is Central South Africa's premier commercial radio station, offering a mix of music, news and
entertainment. The station serves the affluent SEM 7+ economically active marketplace with a broadcast
footprint across the Free State, Northern Cape, southern Gauteng and North West.
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